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.TOP  APOLLO CREW DIES IN FLASH FIRE
Meet Death 218 Feet Above The
Seen & Heard
0 Around'.
Everything we read about today
cencermng high futance Is In the
billions not nathons. Naturaey just
what a When of anything is, is
almost beyond conception.
*This will give you an I Five
Milton single donor le 1
span the distance be oar
earth and the moon almost two
ernes.
A dollar bill iti'a mite O'er six
inches in length. And, you ce-
menter that it to that picture
takilat satellite • couple of days
• to get' to the moon and it was
411 breezily along at over 17000 miles
an hour.
The bantam at a children's birth-
day party was chatting with one
of the girls, "My, your lItt4e bro-
ther is shy He hasn't moved sera
frcen that corner all altar moos.
"He's not slay." the little girl said.
"He never has had a neektie Illa
0 before. and he thinks he's deg M
somestung "
•
Two Mlle black dogs playing on
a ears/pile out 'on North . Fourth
street, having a great time They
wouid hang two legs over the I
peak of the sendgele and giggle
Mound for • while, run over the
um down the Aiding sand, then
do it over again
Dogs can ber,ene buddies just like
Peon't4.
We had a deg one time that WY
• big buddy of a white Boxer.
These two enjoyed life and as
Sproig rolled around enjoyed It
even more. PMed with the ex-
hilaration of Spring they romPed
and rollicked throughout the day
Ithid also through a large patch
of day Lidice eittath were just about
to open. Came home one evening
and it was obvious they had chased
one another through the billet In
gresr, glee Naturally we did not
have many lilies that year.
The only bird that ham found Its
way to the new bird feeder time
• far 16 a Sparrow.. Owes we have
it too doge to the house.
"Whalers hiPpened to that dizzy
redhead your husband used to
run around with?"
Wife. "I dyed my hair".
Wandering alogg the waterfront,
the more than slightly inebriated
man came across three policemen
Owerking with grappling hooks
"Waugh& dein'," he inquired with
apparent interest
'Were looking for • drowned
dov," replied the nearest worker
"Wash ye want one for?" asked
the inquisitive one.
You base reached middle age
when your weight lifting consists
of standing up.
Worry la sort. of' Like a rocking
chair It keeps you busy but it
doesn't get you anywhere.
In the Soviet heaven, the Com-
mix-est equivalent of St. Peter
stopped one appeicant at the gate
(made of erastz pearl and de-
manded. "State your qualficat-
ions for entering here"
"Weil," said the applicant. tick-
ing off the reasons on hi. fingers,
"first, on mirth, my father was a
rich industrialist Second. my mo-
ther came from a faintly of mid-
dleclass traderamen Me, I was
• writer And. finally, after in-
herting a lance suet of money,
mart-led • barons's."
The Soviet St. Peter was chok-
Ong with rage by this time. "And
are thnee your only claims for
(Continued On Page Four)
Astronauts Lived Lives Of
Peril And Great Achievemot
By EDWARD K. DELONG Patricia E. reefer
I tlar-Tite • 
United Pray Imerastlens'
SPACE CENTRE., Houstein
Lt. Col. Virgil Ivan Orison
Col. Edward Hyena Whits
and Lt. Candy. Roger Bruce Chad-
fee, mernher6 of the world's moist
exchisive society, lived lives over-
shadowed by the ,passibility of
peril or great achievement.
They died in the line of duty
Friday - the first three astro-
nauts in history known to have
died that way - o' the inevitah:e
accident they knew was corn-
ing semeday.
Grimom, 40, America's mcond
man in space, commander of the
first tevoonan Gemini flight. cues-
mender of what was to be Mil
first three-man Apollo flight Feb.
21, liked to think of himself as
a space testilltot
'"ThIs ree always feat
that I was and wanted to be,"
he said a few weeks before his
death.
Orissa was the pilot on the
second Mercury spacecraft in an
up-and-down "suborubal" flight In
July 1901 He and astroneut John
atm took up the first gleaned
Olmini flight. • three-odilt nits-
delet March 16, 1906
°lissom was born Aped 6, 1926.
it Mitchell, Ind., the Me of Mr.
and Mn. MORA OSSIIIIIL Re re-
ceived a Meader of Misuse do-
gma bi 4110111•11111113
Sun Purdy_ Unlessity.-
Ilie was serried to the former
Betty L. Moore of Mitchell and
the maple had two sons, Scott,
16, and Mark 13
Grissom won a distinguished
Flying Croat and the Air Medal
with clueter for his service dur-
ing the Korean war, in which he
flew 100 comb•t musions in M96's
He was named one of the seven
original American astronauts in
April 1969, and became the first
of their number to die.
White, 36. took with him Into
history an accomplishment Pren-
cent Johnson once said would
"never be iorgotten "
On June, 1986. White made
America's fast walk in apace, 23
minutes floating outside the cap-
sule of the' Gemini 4 apacecraft.
White was bona at San Antonio,
Tex., Nov. .14, INS Be held •
bachelor - of metes* deems from
the US. alleSary Academy at
West Point and a master of sci-
ence &agree in aeronautical en-
gineering from the University of
Michigan.
He was married to the former
of , hing-
-mtrrere7 -
mie, 10.
-ice. a 31-yeg. 1 lieuten-
ent conunander in the Navy, was
a native of °rand Rapids, Mich
who held a bachelor of science de-
gree from Purdue.
He was born Feb. 15, 1935. the
son Of Mr and Mrs. Donald L.
Chaffee of Grand Rapids.
.001.e was married to the former
Martha L. Horn of Oklahoma
My They had a daughter, Sheryl,
II, and • Den. Stephen, 6.
Chaffee entered srs Navy in
1957 and studied reliability en-
gineering at the Air Force In-
of Technology before being
=Med le the third group of aat-
Meats in October 1963.
Chiliftee never had flown in
space. ,But he had conversed many
from the ground with men
in space as a capsule communica-
tor.
DIE IN INFERNO - Anierlea's lop three astronauts were l
ow yesterday as-a spare erased the
pace oxygen in their cagoule while& was Mop the 211 foot Saturn rocket
 at Cape Kennedy. The three
wen" going through a practice 4"11•01010 for the 
first Apollo flight which warn scheduled far February
II, elms, left to right they are Verret Grummet, two time veteran; E
dward White, Aneerlea's hest
spaas walker; and Roger Chafes, rookie astronaut. 4,
Pat Bowen Wins Puryear Title
Over 23 Other Contestants
Patricia "Pat" Bowen captured
die titre of 'Miss Puryear" at an
annuli revue at vitheth the junior
utles of "Kole and Queen" went
to Oary Bnotharn and Debra Par -
k
MAI Bowen, a Purylar High
School sophomore, was chosen over
33 other contestants to succeed
1966 winner Barbara Snow. She
is 16 and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Bowen. RS is
expected to compete in the "Host-
ess Prtncess and "Queen of the
Tennessee Valley" revues this
ePrine
Selected as first alternate was
Kay Paschall. 14. • freshmen and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Paschall The second alternate is
Linda Duncan, 17, Puryear senior
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Themes Duncan.
Queen Debra Perkins of the jun-
ior revue is the 9;year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Per-
kins. King Clary Beecham, 8. Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Beecham.
Pena alternate to the queen is
Vanessie Story, 8, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Dan Story,
and second alternate is Cindy
Lineman 6. clanghter of Mr. and
Mrs Johnnie Lin/man
Chosen as the junior king's first
alternate was Ricky Presaon. I,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Pres-
sen. The second alternate is Greg
Story, 5, brother or the - queen's
hpit alterneare •
The junior revue was held for
pupils in grades one through four
at Puryear.
The annual contest was staged
by the school Parent-Teachers As-
sociation. Joe Doran was master
of ceremonies and Byron 0.111-
more and Crawford (iallunore
entertained
Mrs. Thomas Gaines
Undergoes Surgery
.Mrs. Thomas thanes 03 1606
Main Street. is in the Memorial
Bowie Hospital In Memphis..
where she ts recuperating fro=
back aurgury performed on Jan-
uary 2'1
For Kit of her friends, who
would like to send her cards and
letter, her room number is 634M.
She is the former Jane Cooper.
NOW YOU KNOW
by USW Preis International
Apollo was the Graeco-Rovnaq
god of manly beauty, poetry arta
music. and wisdom of the oracles
NEW PURVEAR ROYALTY - Sophomore Tat Bowen, weartng the crown of "Yew Pu
ryear,"•
flanked by her alternates. Kay Panchen (right), If Ica alternate, and Linda Duncan, second alternate
.
They were choose at an annual PTA program last week.
University School
Views Spacemobile
The students and teachers at
University School viewed the
"pace:mobile yesterday The ye-
ti:Me is an educational uniti- of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
It is operated by experienced
re -Pkiesitors nue have traveled
throughout the nation speaking to
school arid pubisc &Witness
Average For
Season Here
Is $41.37
Friday's side of dark fired to-
bacco on the Murray market a-
mounted to 150,848 pounds ac-
cording to 011ie Barnett, official
spokesman for the local market.
The sale brought $84.734 70 to to-
bacco growers for an average Of
$40 75.
The sale for the week showed
1,706,272 pounds aced for a total
Of $710,294.70 to the growers for
a week's average of $41.016.
Figures for the season through
yesterday were also released.
This showed that 3,563,364
pounds cd tobacco have been sold
for $1.469,890 34 and a ISISSOC
average of $137.
AT CONFERENCE
Mrs Anne Roney, Assistant Pro-
fessor of. Nursing at Murray State
University. reit:resented the Uni-
versity at a conference In Atlanta,
()corgis on teaching psychiatric
nursing in baccalaureate pro-
grams
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
KIEITUCIKY: Clear In west,
olstririg in east and cold today.
Fair tonight and Sunday. HUME
today 30e northeast to low 40s
nouttvweist. Lows tonYht 10 to 16
north. 18 to lie south.
Kentucky take: 7 am 354, no
change, below dam 303, down Ob.
Water tertiperature 40.
Bartley Lake: 354, no ohange,
below dem $ea, up 05
Surtrise 7:03, sunset 5.17.
4Moott rise 6:16 pm,
Lakers Drop
Close Game
Last 8ight
By Gale Garrison
Calloway County dropped 'thee
second straight game, last night
as the St. Mary Vikings defeated
them 69 to 6'7.
The first Quarter was a slow
&fair with only 19 points been;
scored. and Calloway taking the
-short end of the score by one. The
Lakers held the lead for about a
minute when Ralph Seger hit a
free throw to push them out in
front 3 to 2, but tarry Hopper
sank • field goal to take the lead
back, and St. Mary led at the
quarter 10 to 9.
csayton Hargrove netted the
first score of the second quarter
and Calloway was once again in
the lead. Hopper again took the
lead back, but Stan Key hit a
heed goal followed by a free throw
by Slyer which gave Calloway
their biggest lead so far of two
points. Lubi Overstreet tied the
game on a par of free thirows,
and then puthed them out in
front on a field goal Slyer tied
It at 18 all, but Overstreet scored
agatn, and Cailovray could get no
eraser than one point, for the rest
of the hair
The Lakers trailed for the most
of the third quarter, but managed
to tie the game at 42 . all with
2:59 on the clock when Key hit
a two pointer. Hargis:VS then took
the lead for Calloway. a Minute
later. Cashon tied the game up.
but. Hargrove hit a pair of field
gosh to give the Lakers their
biggest lead of the game Hopper
then tied the game with a couple
of free throws and a field goal.
Key again took the lead. but
Overstreet tied the game on a
-Leg second shot at 50 all to end
the quarter,
lisigroie scored the first two
pointer when he got the tip and
went in for an easy layup. Cal-
loway led most of the way with
the Vikings tieing it up twice, un-
til Bennett rent at. Mary out in
front, 57-66 with 5:49 left in the
game They held the lead for a
little over a minute when Key
stole the ball and scored with
4:211 on the clock tieing the genie
at 00 all. Hargrove hit a two
pointer 80 seconds later to give
the Laken the lead, but Ander-
son tied the gaine and then sent
St. Mary out in front when he
was fouled twIce and hit both
ends of a one plus twice, Callo-
way could never manage to even
tie the game after that, but did
get within one point once.
Stan Key was high point man
(Continued On Page Four)
Ground In Checkout Of Capsule
By AL, ROSSITER JR.
tutted-Wrens Intereattemal
CAPE ICENbTEDY ES _ _Ataeit-
asa's 'first three Apollo astronauts
died only 118 feet ar the ground
Friday Might in a blazing ex-
plosion inside their space capsule
env its launch pad.
An elecirical spark appareptly
turned the Apollo 1 capsule into
an instant inferno, tiling the
three space age heroes whose
names were houshold words and
dealing the nation's moon explor-
ation program a sedirs. setback.
It was the world's that known
Mace tregecev.
Veteran space pilots Virgil 7
Gua °relearn, 40, and Edward
H. White, 36, and rookie Roger
Chaffee, 31, died in flames while
lying on their backs in their
moonthip in a routine ground
test for their Feb. 21 orbital flight.
They were believed to have died
instandy in the fire which biased
up without warning in pure oxy-
gen in their sealed cabin.
Twenty-seven launch pad work-
ers were felled by .amolte in •
desperate attempt t44 rescue the
astronauts.
In Position
Rescue teams found the charred
bodies of Grissom, America'a m-
ama man into space White. the
nation's first specewalliter: and
Chaffee strapped In the eouchlik.e
seats of the blackened Apollo
cabin persthed 218 feet atop a
two-stage Saturn rocket.
The bodies of the astronauts
remamed in the spacecraft for
more than seven hours while tech-.
mcians tried to find out all they
could abou the reasons for the
tragedy They finally were remov-
ed at 1 -56 am. HST and taken
to a dispensary at the base.
Although three other US. astro-
nauts had been killed in airplane
crashes and several Russian cos-
monauts were rumored to have
perished. the deaths were the first
to be recorded in man's attempt
to conquer apace.
President Johnson mourned the
deaths at a "tragic low" and said
the "three valiant young men
have given their lives in the stat-
ions service"
Continue Program
James E Webb, administrator of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA. vow-
ed "We will go ahead with the
spaceflight program.
"Although everyone realized that
someday space pilots' would die,
who would have thought the first
tragedy would be on the ground"
he said.
The wives of the dead spacemen
were informed of the tragedy one
hour and 15 mirages after it hap-
pened, and went into immediate
seclusion with their childreu. Each
of the astronauts had two child-
ren
One of the first persons to visit
Martha Chaffee after her hus-
band's death WWI Nassau Bay,
Tea, Police Chief Jess Young. He
said later, -Martha is taking it
real well"
Alan Shepard America's first
man in space. rushed to the Chaf-
fee home to comfort the family
and Jim McDivitt. a Galen ast-
ronaut, visited White's, family. A
third astronaut, not identified,
went to Grissorn's home.
Alin At Moon
The astronauts were the nation's
first three-man space crew In the
last Nareaber Or second Melt
was diocelled to- keep Apollo on
schecitaW
•
be meternand 41110/11110--eateo-
naut's robin apparen* WLS de-
stroyed, but the service module
just below it appeared undamaged.
11 the command modole for Apalke
2 /3 substituted for the burned
cabm, it will require several
months of extensive testing to
melte it ready for flight.
Seek Cause
Engineers must pinpoint the
cause of Friday's tragedy- before
committing other astronauta to
the spachthip.
An electrical spark which ignit-
ed the pure oxygen of the pres-
surized cabin was the apparent
cause of the flirty explosion a-
board Apollo 1..
Technicians in the Saturn
blockhouse a few hundred yards
from the launch pad were watch-
ing Grimm. White and chaffs
go dovish - SS. "tieniiiealy
there WSJ a ash and that was
It," a spoloissas
Dense saes poured from the
hatch while Ground crewmen rush-
ed up a high speed elevator in •
rescue attempt.
Oxygen Fire
Because of its Intensity and
spontaneity, the fire "had to be
oxygen fire started by an elect-
rical flaw," a NASA official mid.
"I don't see how it court have
been any other way."
Glenview, an Air Fors &attest-
ant colonel from Mitchell, Ind.,
had flown the second Mercury
spacecraft through Ifis subarbita;
flight in July 1961, and took the
first. manned Gemini flight.- for
three orbits March 25, 1918.
White, also an Air Force lieut-
enant colonel, took the first U.S.
'wawa& on the Gemini 4 flyht
(Continued On Page Four)
Campus Lights
Will Gleam
Next Month
Once again the Campus Zights
come vitamin& as the Iota Beta
Chapter it Sigma Alpha Iota and
the GAMMA Delta Chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia present
the thIrtieth annual production on
the university Campus, February
16, 17, and 18. Quimus Lighta has
been described as the "largest live
musket production in the south"
and "one of the most protestional-
ly polished college shows around."
_ This year's show will be pre-
sented in the university auditor-
him and will include a cast and
staff of students numbering well
over one hundred and fifty David
Henne a senior from Maefield,
will direct the cast featuring
Gary Bell from Paducah and Su-
zanne Carlton of West Palm
Beach, Florida. Plans for t itt
show are virtually complete and
rehoused, have been underway
for about two weeks
An meta for the show this year
are reserved and tickets are on
sale in the lobby of the Student
Union Building or the Music De-
partment office for $1 .75 each.
Mail order requests should Jae
ackireseed to R W Farrell, Uni-
versity Station, • Murray. Ken-
tucky, 42071 All tickets not sold
Apollo Protrarn designed to put will be available at the door be-
men on the moon in 1969.
There was no immediate word
on just how far the explosion met
back the timetable but early esti-
mates were a delay at at least
three months Astronauts Walter
&hem, Donn E Eisele and Wal-
ter Cunnifueliam were the backup
team for Apollo 1 and presumably
wet move into the void left. by
Grissom. White arid Chaffee.
The program, which originals
called foe two orbital flights, has
fore each evenings performance.
Thurolay evening the leth has
been designated as student night
and all students will be given the
opportunity to meet with the cast
and examine the etagere( immed-
iately following the show
This year's Cumuli Lights; pro-
mises to be bigger and better
than ever. The faculty and stu-
dents- Of Murray State University
Invite everyone to the caminia
February 16, 17, and 18 at 8:13
been plagued with troubles and pm.' for Campus Lights of 1907.
,
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A Bible Thought For Today
Reryrbeit every nation made gods of their own, and pet
them in the houses of the high places vs hic.h the Samaritaskg
had theedie, esery nation in their cities wherein they dwelt.
-11 Kings 17:29.
Men are Ockined to worship gods of their own: money-,
S0111,..-01.1r•
Ten Years Ago Today
LAMES • TRIM FILE
Calloway County schooLs and Murray Training School
Were closed today due to the icy weather. Murray High School
and_A._ D. Austin School dill10111011 at ten o'clock today be-
ClaUen at lack of current. W.--Zer School is on another
circuit. Many phone and light wires are down in the city and
County.
Michael McCa.sey, Ronnie Moubray, John J. Darnell, Caro-
lyn N. Wood, Anita McDougal, and Woody Herndon are
Murray Training School students who are members of the
Kentucky High School Orchestra which will present a con-
cert February 8 in the University of Kentucky- Memorial
Coliseum. -
Richard Parker, Lloyd Catitthr, Francis Stubblefield, Bandy
Lilly. and E. A. Lassiter were the five winners of the doer
prises offered during the open house of the Printed Power
Boot Store.
Mr. and Mra Irvin A. Gibers IE, 1414 Vine Street, are the
parents of a son, born January 1'1 at the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago This Week
Lelabilt • snags FILL
The Aimless*
by Visited Press Iblegrastenal
Today is ealar4s.-.1Pse_ SI, the
28tlo day of 1007 with 337 to fol-
low.
Tbe moon is epproaclitog its
last quarter
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter
Polish concert pianist Arthur
Rebellion: was born on this day
in MIR
On Ibis „,day in history:
In me: Congress mom -RCA-
lation &eating the U.S. coast
Guard
In 111* the roof of Wastung-
ton's Killekestereker Theater col-
lapsed under tits weight of heavy
snow, iiihne $6 pagan
In 1108. Harvey Olin became
the first Negro to alleith .school
 with whites in South eillialna by
eassatiog without Incidene at
in Latthelhadi
was nemnd VAL attorney general
by Prating Manson.
A theolit fee tie day - Amer-
ican Mien Efenry Brooks Adams
said: "Ohms Often breeds life,
when order breeds hat"
Mrs..111ep Eidedemajlie. Louada H Viititerspoon, Mrs.
Etna ChinEherfeeetsell, Beepean Todd. Mrs. Wilburn Dunn,
Mrs. iltattie Jeth fly 1WI. and Charlea.-C2e4' Lee
were the deaths.reportelliblialMalL__ _
Pictured is Dr. Rainer T. Wells In the Cellemay County
Circuit Court room during last week's Vedlend Oeinneenies-
tion.s Commission hearing here as he stimigial damn from Me
witaseim stand after describing the world's find broadcast Of
the human voice.
The fast breaking Redbirds of Concord, coached by Ed-
ward Curd, won the Calloway County Basketball Tourniunent
over Murray Training School Colts, coached by Johnny Under-
wood.
Among the berths reported this week are a son. Isaac
Bruce, to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Allbritten, and a daughter,
Annette. to Mr. and Mrs. Nowell B. Thurman.
The entire snare above Rudy's Restaurant has been do-
nated to the Anierttlin Legion by Mr. Rudy Allbritten as a
place nor its meetings.
Land Transfers
Bobby R. Johnson and Bars
Johnson to Ili G. Sperm, Lame
D. apeon•-• Wayne Wilson and
Jean Winces; lot in Pleinview
Acres Subdliesion.
Bailey Ramins and Neva Ma-
gma to Robert S 17erey and
Georgia Doran Thirty; lot on Lo-
--resseongtaw•Waritsinalethislars
THE LEDGER • TIMES - MURRAY, EE24TUCIEY
ry mit Ueda Roasts to
Wayne Derma' and MAW. Dar-
nell; lot in Panama* Meths.
Gene Staab to Jerry Roberta:
lot in Reeneland fettbdevtion.
H D. Roberts and Wanda Rob-
,erts toJerre Roberts and .0ese
Stony. 21.61 liCrOb on Hasiaway 96.
Gene Steely to Jerry Roberts;
21.44 anres on Highway 96.
W J. INNie and Ruby Wee to
James hinsaleu.,on and Irene Mit-
otiuson; propens in041/0.191/
Courtly.
C. D. Scruggs and Opal Elenellth
to Thomas C Scruggs and Martha
NeLle Scrums. 35 acres in Cal-
loway County
Hunt Smock to Gene Steely;
property on South letb Sweet.
OtIle Stall to James Hassilton
end limo Thornton PeoliartY On
South 18th Street.
Gene Sal* to James Hamilton
and 11111/0- lbOrnton, property/ on
80U4h Wilk Onset.
Affidavit af dement cif  a.
Amitotic &Maas& to Mail Ann-
sarong and Jessie Armstrong Mor-
ris
Wells Overbey to Connie At-
kins, 4.16 acres in Calloway Coun-
ty
'Don L Overbey and ..lakty Oen.
bey to Connie Aim 4.14 acres In
}Callaway County  
I Connie Atkins to Den L. Over-
bey and Judy Overbey; property
in Calloway County
Connie Atkins to Wells Overbey:
property in Calloway County
Howell Tucker and Zartene
tucker to Farms and Homes, Inc ;
73 4 5 acres in CaSoway County.
Jerry Roberts to Dan Pinter:
lot in Kenedend Subdiviaion.
Merritt. Marine to Dan Parker
rust Sire.", and Cassis alcOalseen; let SI
Ad Stewart, MYrtle A -/le iffeessit
Ermine Hays Stearin le Jai
es 1Tugh Stewart and Melba thew- aeshoos to
art or Memphis. Tenn: 50 acme in and Dorothy
Calloway County- lot in Dexter
Rayetion D Cause, anct Lottie
Catisey Richisid Lovins. Bertha
Lavine and Chitties Lomita; four
scree on Riebssay 115
Morns WON= and Rose Wilson
to Joe Gum ned Dianne omit:
one sere ow 1111161Inky 121
Thom* ON* eat .airna, Crier,
t2 itememil nossom and Loins 
Causer; proper* in Oeliciemy
County
Rilph Richman% and Mary
Richerson to Wort Jackson and
Jun Dee Jectooll; 30 acres is
CalIo'isyOotinti
Aucte Salentine and Florence
Illelentine to Hornet lasCre and
Alice McCoy: property on Hi-
4 11.
osikeer County Land com-
pany, Inc. to Joseph Franklin
likalinn of Onetchfkid, lot in
Pine Half Shores Subdivision
Bel 0. Gentle and Maareen
Onnrin 810 LIM S. Brethren and
Pm, Aft Rieldwill: IP acres on
theller Road.
30 Years Ago this Week ,born. Ilicti to H E Jenkins and
hewn Jenkins property on Mur-MSG= • TIMM FILL
• LiVie Baboon Rolfe of Dear-
The City of Murray has doubled its population with a-
bout 20Serehagess from the floodwaters of the Ohio, Tenons-
ace. arta Mississippi Rivers. Dr. J. R. Richmond. president of
Murray State College, is chairman- of the Citizens Relief
Committee. Two special trains of refugees will arrive here
today Precipitation for the past week here has been 10.52
inches. 
17*
J A. Ab" Richardsdn, age 47, local taxi driver, died
January 24.
Among the marriages reported this week is that of Miss
Mode= Nicholas to John Grogan onJJanuary 19.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Pool of Murray Route Two are the
went.: of a baby boy born January 22.
ToDacco sales continued this' week regardiMis of the Pa-
ducah flood situation and practically all Murray cooperated
to the _caring for the refugees An average for theweek was
$7.11
-
Quotes Frog The News
CAPE KENNEDY - A technician- in the Saturn Block-
house watching a ground test of the Apollo spacecraft when a
biasing expiosion rocked the space capsule, killing astronauts
Gus Oriasuat, Edward White, and Roger Chaffee:
"Suddenly there was a flash and that was it."
WASHINGTOK -- President Johnson expressing the na-
tion's sorrow at the loss of the three American space pioneere:
-Three valiant young men have given their lives In the
nation's service We mourn this great loss and our hearts go
out to their families."
WASMTROTON James E Webb. head of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, after hearing of the
flash fire which killed the astronauts and destroyed part
of the capsule which was to have taken them next month 
on
the first, of a series of flights aimed at putting a Man on the
moon by 1969...-
"Well go ahead with the spaceflight program. First we
will stop and find outwhat caused this, but then we will go
on."
-----
CHICAGO - A police officer consenting on bands of loot-
ers plagueing this snowbound city's west side, In ..the eame
Negro section that eXplested into riot last year:
'It's just like lag slimmer They're _going in and taking
everything in the stores."
ray-Waidemoro Road
W. P. Roberta and Mary Vir-
einie hoberts to ff F Jenkins and
Rote Jerluns: lot In Center
Ridge Cabin Site Subdivision.
lamb Morris. Jessie Morris. and
May snesioug to Glenn Craw-
lard Jean Crawford: property
in Onlintly ()aunty
Jamie 111. Cooper to Anna Ma-
.7oopar: property .n Calloway
County
William Jeffrey and once Jef-
frey to Bdd Rickman and Lucy
Rickman. property in Calloway
County
I Wells Purdom, Aliee B. Put-
dom. L D Miller. and Prances
Miner to Phillip ?Res and Mar-
tha Tibbs: lot In Thoroughbred
Terrace Subdivision.
(home Rowers Clark and Jen-
ny Lou Clark to Eimer Lamp-
kins, Sr and Rubye LampkIns;
to . in Dexter
Lakeland, Inc. to 8. V Foy and
Mary Lou Pm': lot In Panorama
Sever. Subdirision ,
Cleode Simmons to Barnett
Maner. Ralph Salentine and Wil-
liam Salentine. trustees of Pent,-
costal }tonnes, Ohurch. propeily
in Calloway Cotinty.
Aifidavin of decent of J. Hal-
let Stewart. deceased. to Ermine
Hays Stewart of Murray, Joe Hal
Stealet and James Hugh Stew-
art of Memphis. 'Tenn -
W T. Recant and flarsh Lee
ICeeling 01 Githertwille Route
One to R. L. Suiteen and Etna
Nell Burkees: Ili acres in Callo-
way County
Thomas Redden, J. 0 Wallis.
.1 H. Shackelford. arid L P.
Hendon to Charles E Sanders and
Eterbere C Sondem: lot in Sha
Ws Circle subdivision
E 8 Robrte .and Tneints Rob-
erts to gene Reedy. Dons Steely.
Jerry Roberts. and Lind i Roberts;
lot in Panorama Shore,
Gene Steely; Doris Steely. Jer-
Romila liktwin
Rathbun lilmseas:
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Puvm
-
Xeerse.'
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
MI Maples Chorpe
Itm. Will. Aduaina. peeler
sunder School 10:00 am.
llortiew Worship 11.00 &ILL
Prayer Meet Wed 7:00 pm.
Treours Union " 6 30 pm.
Evening Word 1.30 pin.
Spring Creek Baptist
Roy. Jetta Resides,
ssinclay Sohotil
slot-rung Wanill
to ruing Warship
wort Night
Training Iblina
Church
lieseue
40:00 am
11:00 am
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Salem Baptist (auras
Bill Knight. pester
Sunday Sanaa 10:00
Morning Worship
Training bnitin
maims Worship
sead-Weat Prayer
Ser4eice
WOO am
7:00 p.m
7:50 pm
7:00 pm
Sinking Opium- Ileptlel amen
Jena Plegin peens
edent- 11100- *Mk
listen( WeellOp 11:00 am
Trainee, GIME  9:20 pm
keening Wand, 7:30 pm
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m
First methodist amen
Fifth aad Maple Street
Elev, IJoye W. Setriese, Paster
Church School 9 45 • in
Morning Wiirshby 6:46 and
10.50 son.
Jr • Si. Pennell
Evening Worship
6:10 pm
7:0o p.m
Coldwater Caere& WICIariffit
Cabman Cracker, glateler
Bible Study .. VON am
Preaching 11:90 am
Wed. Bibb aludY 7:00 pm
- North Pleasthit thieve
cembeelaad Presleleins ariseh
Ise. Cue* Wornellt- peeks ---
Brie am
11 11 am
6.00 TUOL
700 pm
Sunday School
Morning Venritilp
Young Peat*
Evening Worship
Jehovah's nemeses
IV Nettie Fourth Street
Neil W. Lams, analster
more leccure Sun 3.00 pm
Wstoteov. er Studs
Sundae 4:00 pin
'Toot artio pm
sthiligry Saboot Thurs. 7 30 p
1 service Weans
, Thurisclay II, pm
Jebs's lipbeepsi China
1620 Main Sheet
Rev. Reber. Sureasill
Sunday Scheel 10:15 am
Warden Seri Sul 11:16 am
Tidy Commune= escond and
berrib Sunday
OsE 750-6090 or 753-0906 for mini,
"mom
flealess Methedbe Marsh
John W. Archer. pastor
Pint aid Third Sundays.
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11.00 a.110
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sundry Sobool 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Pallowatne 615 pm
Worship Service 7:00 pm
Lynn Grove Diethethet Church
Jahn W. Arden, pastor
Ph* aith .7Tierd Sundials:
Wank* Service 9-46 am
Sunday School 10 45 am
Second and ?burl Sundays'
Suedey esbzol 10:01 am
Worst* Streks 11:01 alk
Cole's Camp Mound
Slairea
Rev. Jerry Linter, Pastor
Fast Sunday'
iihau0sy Schad 10:00 am
Illecand Sunday:
-ileassal OHIO am
Wenelp tante 11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Sumba Band
Pout* Ilanday :
Wont* Service 11:411 nin
Sunday School 10:46 am
M.Y.F. Sunday '7:00 Pm
l and and 4tb Sundaysi
10.00 sat
7th • Peons Mora st OMR
Sr. Jay Lestaini. niebilieff
Sunder
Bible tiolweil
Woretnp Hour
Evening Worship
ednewlep
Metweek Bible Study
SATURDAY - JANUARY 28, 1967-......_
LIM ROVING, NOWT-Roving Ambassador 
1111avverth Bina-
Sr will be a little Inn roving, at least for a while, now that
he Is married te Carol C. laise. Bunker and his 48-year-
old bride, who is U.S. ambassador to Nepal, were mar-
ried in Kathmandu, the capital, and are nonermontng ni
the Mount Iverest region. They will remain to rispai until
her tour of duly is over They ate shown in recent photos.
Worthip 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m. 'West lurk BapUst cherish
Wednesday 7:00 p.m ker. Hey is Ind Roberta, pastor
The Mara et Jesse dWfit
- kiatt-Dler WNW
NMI* bald In the lithe obthe
ii and Svoantore threat:
Priesthood Me.....ra 11:30 am.
Bunt* Bleher4' 10:00 a.m,
nomemest mew= 11 00 ..in
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Chun*
Rev. 5$11 Dead, pester
Sabots 10.00 a.in
Warning Worship 11100 al*.
84110/101/ Worthy 7.0$ pm
9 46 aril. Calm Grave
10.40 a.m. Caere! 01 rbrist
6:00 pm. J. L Hicks, minister
Sunday School 1000
7:30 lint. Werdsip Service 1050
Streetng Serves
sifter sprees. "Wasthedth Church
Job-sass radar. Maw
Flat sweep
Sunday &WA-  -JAM Lel
asoond Surety
illthiday &toot . 10:00 am.
Wordith Itewlee . 11:00 am.
inard Sunday
isuatesy Bahoci
Polaris eurreey
erontip Service
Sunday Selma
11.00 &hi
9 45 a.m.
10:46 aft.
new Cenesed ?Berea et CRON
Solid Sauk iningeler
10•110 ath
Inmates & Prosehler 10:01 &Al
Beereng Wont*  1110 pan.
Wert.ne•day
SOW Clones_ 7:00 pm
Friendship Church et Christ
Late Wel, maibiler
Able Wady 10 00 am
Promisees 11 00 am
Ma Greve Baptist tame&
Wm. A. Parmer. puler
Sunday Stand 10 oo am
Marline Munn 6 00 p nt.
A vies of the Fara computer Mateo Is Me Weperenent of inellse StWseldierten
FBI COMPUTER trETWORK
• CITY POUCE if:Ana Lath--
!DRAT/ POUCf (NWT UNC--.-tes OMJANS
Ej Miff Potter irEEDO
CISME NI tiers Is the beginning of the Crime Information Computer Center oet•
work being operated by the IrB1 and pollee over the nation as of Jan. 27. It will be ex-
panded later. liesigning and developing the network cost the FBI $97,000. High speed
trann4nt1011 of innirmatien is expected to inerease efficiency. Initial quarry: Wanted
felons, stolen cars, other stolen property. Other mimes can come later.
430
lid Week Bible surly
Wednesday 1:00 pm
am.
• 1St
p.m
Emmensal aliniesery
Depend Chen*
Barged Ave.. Manny, By.
Bre, Monne Fertaer, pew
Sunday Sabot 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 am
TIvinkig Union
theme: V.Yrelt1p
Wed averting
Prow Service
CIO pm
7:30 pm
7:00 p.m
Strodlay bobou.
M.gWor- p'
Training_  Union
Lvsnl Wombs
Prtid4 Sergio*
Wednenilleff
10 00 am
•11-00 am
6 30 pm.
7.30 pm.
7:30 pm
Warman Chapel
A.M.E. charnel
the Last Mulberry Street
Be.. Joseph Win. villains, misdates
&mem &bow 9:46 a.m.
Waugh. illarvint .6100 am
Ithadirg Wcrelam .... 1:00 pm
theakalthe1 •
Tombs Tcsainnig . . ;30
!rept Service 7:30 p.m
LOA ,Loseue II 00 p.m.
Vine Aseenvoly awes
belle M. Webb, piaster
Ina.th 10th and Glendale Road
Sunday School 10.00 am d
tenthly Service 11:00 AM.
fiktAday night .... 7:30 pm
Mid Week Service 1:30 p.m.
St. lobes Epaseepait
ION West Male
Sunday &bora 10 lb am.
Worsts') 11.16 am
Help Communion led and el
Rundlya•
7:30' ant Ikee Cannelton 3r4
Sunday- and Sauna Dan
4101"mimmimwsinsms'ess-mnsnInswinsilelsese 
SCOTT DRUG
a Wine Open This Sunday
Sir MOP Dreg, Preneription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11:13 a.m. be 1:14 p.m. for Church Hour
FROI0TOR
Lim*" pilots who take ships through strange
waters, United Pnin International ((wears
correspondents are modalies. They arc fa-
miliar with every thrown and diore or poli-
tics and 'empressed In the mations they
Paw=
Is cow-sequence U P.1. does more than report
what's happening abroad, it also reveals the
how and why of it - and so makes* interest
three-ply.
No matter where news breaks. U.P.I. dis-
patches from there us here give you the funtst
story. Look for them in
THE WAR & TIMES
SPECIAL GRADE
100c7c Usable
2"x4" - 8' - or
2"x4" - 7'85A" Precut
40 each
CLOSE OUT ON W ATER
PAINT _ _ _ _ _ gallons 32.25 Quarts 90*
- Limited Stork -
P Pairs - 15' OW
OUTSIDE SHUTTERS  '5.00 pair
Murray Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Fist Maple Murray, Ky.
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10:00 alai
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6.30 pro.
7.30 p.m.
730 p.m
Street
sainistes
9:46 aha, •
12.00 eat
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SATURDAY — JANUARY 28, 1987
Church
Announcements
Church of Christ
South 18th and Holiday Drive
Aside McKee, evaageest
Worship Service   10:15 am.
Wed. Worship   700 prd
West Murray
BRIM Study   10:00 am.
Warahip Service .... 11:00 am.
Ever.:ng Worship   6:00 pm.
Colleee Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry Misiennie, minister
Church School  9:30 am.
Divine Warship ... 10:45 am.
Pratt/telt= Youth
Fwnp 5:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
Univertity Student. 6:30 p.m.
South Pleaeant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, mintiest
Sunday Schad 9.46 am
Morning Worship 10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship 6110 pm.
IMx Warihip 7:30 p.m.
Street Tabernacle
(Peideoestal ('hen& of God)
Int Chminet
Roe Tres, J. Peed, pastor
Sunday School  10•00 am.
Worship Service   11.00 am
Evening Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:90 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. . 7:30 p.m.
Grace Baptist Chinch
South Ninth Street
Bee. L. D. Wilson, pastor
Sgatilay School   946 am.
Ii Warship 10:46 am.
Union  610 pm.
Bewilar Woriedp 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Wieetereg 7:30 pm.
6 Martin's Chapel Maehedist Church
Rev. Mins= 111esley, pester
Church Seized  10 00 am.
Waratip Serve*   11:00 am.
Sunday Plight Serellie
Senior mad Jr. MY? 6 00 pm.
tJuncity Night Wants%) Service
Every and and 4th
Sunday .100 pm
Memerial Benthel cherub
• Stan Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pester
Sinsday Schaal  940 al&
Worship . . . . 10.50 1,116:
felpt.-idar.)  i..p11.----
feca.-MarJ 4-00oss... 
. (Apr-Aug../ - ..• 4:30 p.m.,.
fremeng Worehtp
a3ept.-hiar.) "Id pa.,
(A.-A.) '  7:30 pa.
Prayer Meeting
• • Each Weeinserley 710 PM
•••
•
•
•
Liberty Cumberland
Ed Glover, pastor
Sunday School 1 00 pm.
Preachtng easdh 2nd and 4th Sun-
day M 2 00 p.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist Chun&
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
lunday embed   to. 00 SM.
Want* ilirgeft  100 00 am.
PreinIng Mien  6 30 p.m.
Rvening Worehip   1.30 pm.
Wednesday Service   7:30 em.
Rudy Barnett, 8, S. Supt., Paul
Wayne Oesonon. Trebling 'Jukes
Director.
SI. Lee Cathie& Church
401 N. lath Street
1111 I Rev. Martin Matting, p
astor
Sunday blames: 8 am. 11 am.
And 4:30 pm.
liosyday and Pint Friday 8 34
sin and 6 pm.
•
Northeide Baptist Church
Randolph Allen, pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday Schap'
Superintendent.
Bunchy fichosi 10:00 am.
Warship Service 11 00 am.
Evening 8er4109 • 7i00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Serving 6 30 p m
Poplar Spring. Baptist Church
Route - Pottertown
Bro. Jarrell (1. White, pular
Pre-1ov Soheal 10.00 ctn.'
ir 107,717tlip 1130
Training Unimi 7.00 pm.
Evening Waship . 8.00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting . '1.00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Chun&
tetorning Word* 11:00 agn.
Sunday Might Service 7:00 pm.
Mondry Service at 11.00 each 1st
aod Rd thiodny.
••,•
Rirlissy Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tem Stewart, pastor
Elundey School  10 00 a.m.
M.orning Worship   11:00 am.
Trailing Union  8.30 pm.
Evening Worst). 7-30 p.
m.
Wed. Night . 6.30 pm
.
Hirkery Methodiat Cherub
• B
ro. A. H. McLeod, page
r
1000 am
11:00 sin.
7:00 pm.
6:90 pm.
A,
Sunday Schott
Morning %runup
Nventner Wointilp
Youth redoivehtp
Wednenday
Pewee Meeting
7:00 pm
•
C C C
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MURRAY, SERTVIDET
-
An investment in Your Future
E
The skyline-Of New York,irJargest  city, islamil
iar
to everyone. New York has b ildings unmatched any-
where in the world, and also leas he nation in many
industries. This great city typi&s the success and
abundance throughout our nation. 'God has blessed
our nation.
"Blessed is every one that feareth the Lord hat walk-
eth in his ways. For thou shalt eat the labour of 
thine
hands: happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with
thee." Psatin 128:12
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
V
V
•
ail Ale your tenure is, these sifi your heal be ASO"
Lomat Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Airksey, Ky.
debert liebensen, minister
Sunda, School 10:00 am
\Vinland, Wrwatin, 
ii -no rc
Sun. Night Berries 7:00 pm
Prayer Service (Wulf  7:00 pm
Evening Serdes   7.00 p.m.
•
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson, pastor
Sunday &tool  10-00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Misting
Wedneally  7:00 pm.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
livening Worship   7:15 p.m.
lifermy Lutheran Mardi
Rev. Stephen masa, motet
EtundaY Mud LIS am.
wont* Ilervere   10:30 am.
Gress rusk Church of Christ
James III. Yates, minister
Sunday lags Studs 10:00 am
Mowilog Worship  10-45 am.
among lirerstdp  7.00 pm.
Wed. Ms Mks& • • • • . 7:30 PM.
College Cherish et Christ
1116 North 15th
Pall Hodges, minister
• NNW ON* 930 ant....
  10 • 30 a.m.
Neeeials Wad*   7.00 pm.
11612-Week '1:00 pm.
Seventh Day arbeatbt March
Gu
l'•••
The Mods is Goes appointed agency in 11th
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of hie will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold ond participate in
the Church because it tells the truth obout
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
41E0i4ZIgiiallEr>
God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
1111111 11 MIMI
This church page is being sponsored-by the following business firms 
and in emoted persons . . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All your Fertilizer Nee
ds"
Murray. Ky. Phone 753
-1933
WILSON'S AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tr
ansmission Repair
Sports Cars, American 
('omparts & All Ohers
Seventh & Main Ph
one 753-4841
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice 
Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot 
Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. P
hone 753-4682
WARREN & TUBBS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 753-5137 or 
753-4401 e
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To Al
l at School Prices
WE BUILD 
SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phon
e 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Fam
ilies Since 1936
Industrial Road 
Phone 75-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors De
aler
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Egg-ner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora)
 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — R
ay Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 
753-3924
GULF OILPRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Who
le Family
200 N. 15h Phone 
753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy.'- 641 South Phone 753-6706
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th Phone 753-3734
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
PAGE TERME
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath. School, Sat . 1.00
Preaching. 4a.t. 2.00
pm.
pm.
First Christian Church
111 N. 111th Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9.30 a.m.
Worship Hour   10:30 am.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Chl Rho Fellowship   5:30 p m.
CT? Pezowebtp   5:00 p r.
Mm's F'ellowship third Wednesday
CW'F Gen., Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant 'alley Church of Christ
Murray- Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study .. .  10:00 am.
Morning Worship li:00 am.
EvtrPne Service   6:00 p.m. 
Nvw Providence Church ai Christ
Ministers.-
Johnny Dale. lst a.nd 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes   6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   6:30 Pm.
Mot Baptist Church
11. C. Chiles, pastor
ilunday Behold   9 30 a in.
ning WawIdp . 10.46 em.
"Mining Mika  6:30 pm.
--
--  -  7:30 pm
Proper litellas
Ilesdnearlay 7:30 pm.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
  • West Bide Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building -
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shoppinz Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOL AR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Plrusie 753-1751
CAIN .-& TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
coiwErrE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
• RENT • 5WAT-+ • HIRE • BLor • SELL.. RENT • SWAP • HiRE • B
LOW COST
. I .
Ma ME
r. •
1963 FORD 4-doer, in good condi-
tion. Oall 762-2352 after 6 p. m.
TR! proven carpet cleaner blue
Lustre is amp on the Midget Ro-
ston* forillation cobra Rent 61e0
Die fairopowir it. Starks Hardware.
.2-BEDROOM BRICE house. Laving
room, kitchen, bath, and utility. car
port, lot 100 by 250 feet, located
uorlO 16th extended street, One.
fourth mile from city Omit& Ado
vacant lot 100 by 250 feet. Call 71.-
2338. J-30-P
NEW TIMIS .1161DROOM house,
Me, S.  carpet end V. firdt•
Loam heat. built-m oven and
ammo • tweet- Rah -
way. On Itio-Wa Circle. Also nioll
Iwo bedroom house near Alma
Heightio For appomtnient or in-
form...Lion mid 756-6402. F-1-P
syr - RE.-N7 • • i-Vg RE
CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
- I I • FRI-NT - c ,; • -111-21- • ri Iv • c-T- t L • r?r7N-r • svv A • OHRE • 
FRP( • SELL•PF-ort.•
roganis dm/wham transferable
PHA Loan Phdne 763-e9r7 /-24-C
P-36 GERMAN ARMY weapon.
Fa/cadent, condition. Ptiotie 763-
2504. .1-76-21
MEW UEIC13 MOBILE HOMES. 8
and 10 It. wide. As low so $100.00
clown oith low monthly momenta.
Gall 763-212O in daytime. 733-4491
at night. P- 1-C
MONARCH 'MAHAR. 10 by 52
Oxtra clean. Juot take over pity-
inenta. Call 753-7264 P-2-C
WHEAT STRAW
Phone 419-2071
and Jitti hay.
J-30-C
A 911013WRI4
and 14
e ROOM brick home
acres. This is one of the
forins-yoto 41M-
Lexiatedi about. 4 aides wed of
Mummer& a pavW roiiid. Wig sill
m Pads for a house in town.
Racalient financing can be ar-
ranged.
A 1 YEAR OLD extm nice brick
house oud 26 acres. Six sore vim
bum, ft awe dark bred tobacco)
bun rat clads biro and era
fenced, 4 miles sast 05 Murray
on paved road. -
NEW HEAVY DITTY rgEECHI
smut' machine in Walnut cabinet
, Rag. $33900. sacre for $130.00.
billtin•- 7163-8157. .1-211-0
•
•
A 59 ACRE FARM with a mod-
7 ROOM HOME Mit lall Onto- ern loco 3 
bedroom brit*. PI
meet, I bedrooms upstairs,- I bed- story 
home. AA -basement, house
In excellent condition, about 'A
frcra Murray city hnuta.
A 380 ACM& FARM 8 nuke from
301turaY. about O. mile from paved
higinvay; approximately 2116 sore
of cleared and. Two of the tin=
rot tobacco betas ihit can be
twat, fair house, good fences, and
priced at a real btrgstii.
ABOUT 2O AUL= LAST of Mur-
ray on paved helms& a 3 bed-
room frame and Mt acres.
OR.00ItRY SIORE IN New Con-
cord woh Ovum wooers io the
bo.loling and about la of an acre
In the lot. This business allows a
ii..oct prate
mu tie any time for an ap-
pdln:Incnt to lee any 01 these (Ins.
• s,.1„.s. or dIsnitsa your reel estate
1 CGKER REALTY Ai INS 00.
$02 MagOe Street Murray , Ky.
PlOne 753-4342 Dunoti it Tuoker.
olloblop-floGrogoo. • 1-1111.0
LOCAL CAR - 61 Dodge 4 door.
Has s..1 power, factory air. 403 Iwo on:moos' prousiBEED
South 8th. 46,000 miles 753-3369 apatInenL Real nice Cali 7011-
J-30-P 5489 J-60-0
_  04211 RON
WAN'TEL TO AU Y- Cleat, Cotton
block 
for college boyo one
from 
gags. Oolg-r & Times. phone roe-
campus. &hone T53-2685,
or 753-5766. Feb. 3-C 
1916. i'FNC
ofiLlASSY. Large two-had-
COMO Il435...liients, oarpgmed,
£04
.4; 
air-condition-
oig; oh:oohed or unigumobtd. 105
oouJa leih Eject 7g3-7614. J-31-C
FOrtOillilido API., for 4 coo
oge toos aosioivea boo/gag Boone
.6.1-5.4.6 cloys - 753-6108 alter
o poo. 1-26-C
J egEotROOM HOUSE, wall-to-wan
zaroieioug au-c.cndltoned, mectric
heat. Two blocks from college
Available Feb. teL Phone 437-
1. 1-211-C
411.400ka.s.roPigli
of CA.. us).
4Nel mrooci, or
Murray Hospital
Census - Acute 88
Ctenothr - Nursery 4
Abalinkaa, January 116.1157
Mrs. Ophy %slum, ad North
16.4a Street, Murray; John Shel-
ley, 1318 Elommore, Murray: Loyd
th,rarlitchettpayne, Onitermu ,rexOtieniiirrs13.. Easiloceee
Sitrocs, Murray Mrs Jennie Mae
Wk.ker.un, 615 Erli.s Drive, Mur-
ray, Mra. Layvel Darnell, Route
J1,- 0nFesartn. 100itopan,ynlitre.s.34X7,14r3elyn
Verde Mae Johns-41, 604 North 3rd
Street, Murray, B3r.Z.Sal Wilkerson,
615 Ellis Drive, liturea.y. Mrs Lola
to stay to horns Moo Verna E0i4.71g, Keen'and
Kesterson Route 1.. Lynia Grove:
ono. e0u7k.noy &Amu „Jove, Murray. Lary Dal'on Bru-
t:au .04-864/1. J"25-1' gut, RDU:e 1, Memo Judith Bur-
 keen, Route 5, Murray: R-ckY
OriNsit PIANO SARGAD1
itiloroolooDool O... • .to tale
*so- low itioubao tooments on a
dp.ne. ?rind. t..an 05 seen looal-
gy. *roe toot& teenager, P. 0.
Sox 7)d,
1-214-P
NOTKE
TWO ..AD THREE BEDRooht
25.1.2220. ln,
1534401 at altht. 00uple only.
P-1-0
OAR- SERVICE CENTER Com-
plebs front end alignment equip-
ment. Se Mo. Town. Terms or all
consider secured lease. Byenfinder
Sikeoton, Mo. 1-T-C
She Couldn't Believe What Was 
Happening -
91Z la • ft L VI a r r et t
Ch411POPit by Mary Paradise
rem Ow meet piebilahed be reward u.s
eArke. Inc lefea. 90m-right
0 11110 by D it Wen 1-̀ 4.tHbu
ted by alai Pestyres wrentret,
CHAPTER 28 Mit 12•Oli into the mood that "Who i
s it ?" abs widowed
W /LILY ta taking everything had tap Ms day in Tol
edo so and Men didn't need to ba telt
l•-• front as, Marna! it, no enchanthig: Sg
matime, the taste '''Yon Ibund her in Use DOOM
use rgg, galgegg one moo" of wine. PatellAr
a eyes in an In the Cabs d• rattraa!"
lAreis'a MAN AM wild and age- uagoarded soldas
eit of dam* "Paiiiring did_ He waa MUM
cueing. 'Thorn 110111 stood, took- mesa. 
when 1 arrived." .
ing bsolglig* mit misspem., Mt But Um legig piisotagt was too "He had known all the Urn. I"
abs Isn't laisaanot-tak eta. she% otgappgalliaa. Upwind. 
meaning.
crafty and cunnlog sat greedy, only to hs ohaigla
l with ills Many watched the two fig-
and me intende to have Patrick sordid iniebeal ad 
ablanothur ores nave forward again. Fa-
and Juana. woorythilligo- money. assif segi
mal• se as Arlo loading the old woman
"You must Os mad!' Emily much nigger seen* itn
1 na weep gelidly. as if be expected-
w".11411. -11°. saust I* Iliad 1.. "
Par Sum-, that _wa.1_,eroll-____ th 
Meete . smote to startle her
Hantrah groped for a Man. son for ma flight. 
- 'Stirs warattor anti begat-
For a minute it booked as if she And *wouldn'
t she do wall to dismit° said Patrick. "Which is
would tail She was having dit- do the same? 
natural since she hasn't been in
ricuity tn breathing When sloe No. abe thought fiercely. Wo
e the Mild co paying visits for •
Mel await the words seemed 1'l Id stay until it w
as an lea- very Imo Urns"
be forced from ner possibUity. She was as 
Illogical "It. La Loca," Emily said
"11 ougagln t nappso again! so all people In 
love and 000- almost reflectively
Oh, west a dreadful thing"' `vinpiir thOt Ed
 could artist "Moe pertecUy quiet, Pilau
"What coui dn t happen tiatinag list good to t
hose sloe soya Don't be afraid "
again' itit urged WO Ilinell• WAN that wa
s no longer Emily felt herself treenbliss
"Cousin Plasinah? Elmo are pin penslitili II would 
be time to go. with emotion. "I'm not afraid
talking about?" ass wand riot be like Dolly. But why is she her
e 7"
"Dolls once made the accuse. a deluded ghos
t who thought -Breams we discovered that
tIon Unit I was taking every- another woman's
 husband and the 0011•11 is the Calle de Fa
thing from ner net nusband, betty net S. Po
or Dolly who urns asatasser to our old friend.
net ,ciliki But sue was out iff aao nal ft much a
nd finally I Don Jaime et Toledo'
roe wits Witn delirium Os ha* tom raidireed t
o begging I "Do you mean that's Ins wile
itied orlistodty ' crumb, inns Hannah
& table 1 Its trait he shut lief up!"
l'he darkened room the two It would he dreadfu
l Kniily 1 -She WW1 ram Mee. Ekkgt /NS-
tastes Lucie* wild pallui one thought il she
 were so reduced
and Hannan s Secretive con oi pride as to
 beg from Lucie,
Mtn. full of ta grange power , Rut it would toe •
 cote for pity,
me close neat mane Entity owl not th a My-eves
:I *error os
wee Was on the edge of • meat- Hainan 1....as it fuse were MOO-
. ita4, on iNlong-mdden skeleton.
'Poo' Doily. neart was So that if the life 
story of
ern!tert Os el till scoundrel who the Bowman girls was 
repeat•
n - - • to nm ran inn, Sr gave mg Itself coo
ld d save bees
n I Cle •1••ttnn•nrt Meal Penh, was, Hannan who man 
been the
4er tor,nene! arm the nib' we ;not' Hannan 
who nad stolen
worreopor .osom weirs it WAS so Uoily a nusoono and clit
id
..! °sole ,to nave Dolly hyornais Mal would 
account for Rag.
if me ' , Ina"' a extreme agitat
ion Emily
Hannah promed a moment.. ,noirgh, tevcioanlY
h •ri sato nria•:ly "The' a why But t• dio seem • 
highly IM-
. earn 1...te-ge aim moisegoe pro** i e impl
amition How
rile mine taiga away velli d is, °aide pail ' failinali nave 
ao-
nor owe sosilguiE Latis hoe • eromolishoo sue
h a thing - What
mienerioen- and OWItall 110 like terrible noin could sh
e have
0-ilfv wit,' was Willigiglit op to Mid over Dolly'
wan eis woe. alt wore all flo mouse in the Celle de
upset today even silly old Pat- Patin's* Raymond's 
sudden Os-
tense over that wort ble • .1 pasture. Hannan crying out In
.enpareg Ortuo riddance to bad her rood strong voice when Itio-
robbed% i sav , iiv nod said that Lucie 
Inuit
'She siongildr't nave asked be mad 
.
ot••1 to mine mire Emil% Wild "Emily!" 
,
Hannah oh% totist% es4tet to, Parma was earn
ing to on
avow 'more question" about She graildn't- hap t
he elation
1°ogre deet dallkagglig gar win** OM rinbed through her at th
e
not nave done * • dare cau- MOOS at all voic
e
tlOtia erialailat Elke pollen • , *TM nare. waiting 
for you."
crumples Islagraim ?rasa her , ' tie ran up the st
ela "Look
-- -- - - - Inaer--ee, Wit wieiddei •
'Tea that was Pattereonal The window was framed
 with
genre: that eat Mated Ian out 1 the erilliant an
reat blue of
it tan t true i tout, 1 trill in modhing glory Al if it 
were a
i
the pocket of net' dress ' painting. a Spanish old 
master,
"Her dress" sato Emily in i pernape rine maw the Aprtl
y fig-
on-prise. find Hannah o eves! use of "%brier with an 
di
(lichee, away, not wanting. to geogliban on his arm entering!
 Me
•csnowledge trim eine had arched doorway Into th
e court'
Stooped to search a servant's yard.
TOOT The two stood dill a mom
ent.
However there suagi the tele Fabrice's head bent to his dru
m -
gram Am comma to Ma our .ge nant..n as it she were r
eluctant
Dimas evetelt. Foie rare ton end he urging ti
er The% were.
careful, dear mint. . ' both in bl er I Silhouel te
d .I
• • e against the white atone, the •till- I
IT WAS only ball past ten The, fleas and the old wom
an 8 rumen! Mnamorte- tally Pattereon'•
I day already seemed tp stretch Cloud Of hair made 
them even lip tre:711,'e-l. She had held In
Into weeks Znitly milked up i noire like a painti
ng Some the truth too ions Now It
anti down Patrick's studio rnsk- ' thing that hart happ
ened lung uu. going to 'eau out it/
ing herself study the einwmg ' ago 
her • F1'. •fork eon
• canvases trying to proyect arr. Emil, felt Patrick 
beside het r. hinges her" to-.1.,:reig
Front Ow rkoi, airivreom es. rows. I ei "en,' in, t^e, 12',115'rldht iCy Ilriz. try D r• 1-
: on
Distributed by Kim reatuie. Syndicate ,
hric• Will teE soh"
This was the anainelais thing
everyone asil Alma seeks if,
that ono day OM alrellibMa- mo-
oting Oil wartin Waal the Mai
If the011111 IE Palate Would
be lb Omer midst. Why`
Before she heard the answer
is those minim Emily had •
more urgent thought
"Jusna mustn't see rier' I
must go to he,"
"Juana will nave to see tier
eventually Paigick said And
lay her own !snag private
ghost But you're 'fight it
mustn't be sprung on nee.
There's a lot I have to tell you.
Canny."
"Later," said Wilily "Let's
find Juan* tort "
They nurned down the steps
and towards the court yarn But
they WWII not hurrying as nillegg
as Patterson She came hi first
after them. her brown coat flap-
ping, her hat slightly crooked
She looked as It she nal beet,
running tri Use hot morning sun ,
Her face was purpled. her eye.
distended
'la It true?' she moped with
what ' breath the nad left -Mae
she ham brought nem? Pile,
Mid Mr Fabrice had come for
ber "
"Viler smoke the truth.' Pat-
rick answered.
. dear heaven, it will kill
the mistress"
Patterson made to go. but
Italy caught her arm holding
her back
"Why do you two that?"
A lifeline -of grigb.ervient Man-
ners felled Patterson in that
moment
TIM'ause ita Miss Dolly, you
fool,"
•
••••
APAR:11039NT upstairs. All uUltUas
paid. Former Jennings house on
Poplar Street near hospital Phone
760-5181 Ext. 56, 1 00 pm. until 5
p.m. Monday thriu Friday 1-N-C
ONE LARGE FURNISHED hod-
room for college boy Electric
heat. Phcne 763-1483 1-31-C
NI R ROOMS POR BOYS across
street from campus. WO and be
month with utilities furnished,
cocking priveleges
MAIO FOR MIA '57 Pord Mick
ressoneibly priced. Call 753-4771 or
inquire at 406 North 16th Street.
1-33-c
wAp. ED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT. Space for
photo lab. Garage, kirge room in
home, oognmetrAal budelmg, etc.
• Head about 400 sq. rt. Must have
terder. Location in or clooe to
,c110, Ropiy to Box 414, Murray,
Ky. Include location, moo and
rent requirement 1-26-C
4e aeovge.
1
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1 00 p. m. 30 minutes of
Stereo Music from 1:00 p. m. until
1:30 p. ni Cltintinkna showing from
1 :SS p. m WO
FO KIDDIE
2 Fr PARTY
TO DAY
.1\ CHILDREN
OVER POUR 
NOT
7, ADMITTED I 
DONNE BELL SPECIAL. , . Free
.oungie 10-0-6 lotion Watt b..hr
ade. Holland Drugs. 1-30-c
CARD 0? THANKS
We wish to express our deep
apptecoation and thanks to our
neigihbora, Murray R45110Ite Squad,
Motorcycle Club, and all others
who hrlped in any way to save
the contents of our house during
the tire on Monday night. Your
kindness is sincerely appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Roberta 1-30-C
Lynn Hookom, gouge 2, Motray,
M:s, Donn Di3o.'13 and beim boy.
zos Scull 15115 Stool, Maras,
Mrs. Jutoth Arm Osbaran Rowe
1, Fur,. ear, Tata.; Judi* Ais
Woad, Route 1, Pannielitent
Henry Bruce Atoms, Route S.
Murray.
DiamlasaJa January 25, 1967
‘. John W Pendergrus, Beate Ho-
tel, Murray; Heury M. Fulton Sr.,
-hoseet, -Murray; Mrs.
Mary Prances! Latham, Route 1.
EttirraY• Weird' Nix, RODEO 1, 'Mtn'
ray; Mrs. Lucille Outland, 1007
Payne, Murray: 1, C. Calhoun,
Cadiz: Mrs. JudtUn A. Lamb and
baby boy, Route 1, Akno; Mrs:
Kate Mahan, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Vera Itimmiat, Hardin; Mas-
ter Jdhn Carl Farris, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Erlmitha Spann. 502
South 2nd Street, Murray: Mrs
tuts Smith. Route 1. PuoYegir,
Tenn.; Mrs Gladys Crowley, Route
5, /Autrey, Mrs Muria Brandon,
Ratite 1. Hater. Mrs. Jessica Butte
anti baby boy, 502 South laltO
Stand.  Murray.
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WORA11
To Carry Ledger & imes Paper Route 
Apply at Ledger & Times Offiee tine
:!-1 EA
DRAG-.
,
PAGE FIVE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """' YelientaY ftais
Maost 34inereely body
42:meloggly
1-Opening 5
4-Coast elbow of
9-Queen oe-fairisli
12-01
13-Carnal
14 Anger
15 Declares
17 Encircled
19.ReceM
20-Walked in
water
21 Winter rabid'
23 Hindu cymbals
24 In oddity:us
21 Inuminated
28 Deity
29 Squander
30 Printer's
ineasur•
31-Hurried
32 Ethiopian title
33 Man's nickname
34-Danger
36 Conducted
37 God mound
34 Allowance fee
gm%
39-Succor
40.Younejtalroon
41-Plague
43-Obstruct
44 Entertains
46-Hinders
49-Tarersi
50-Song-and-dance
ac t
52-Drunkard
53-Sea eagle
44-Aggaaggs
mammal
55-Afternoon Party
DOWN
I Aeriforin fluid
2 Rrver island
1111770aala
Meow
io-talat
il-Article at
fermium
ti-spreiii let
drying
111-Harmerts
20-Small bum
21.Sluratered
22-Seagoing vessel
23 Measure of
weight
25 Scott
26-Mere unuvual
28 Female
(Lollop.)
29-Mournful
31,Ceramonias
32 Communal
45 Come back
36-Falsehood
37-Most
desegshcated
39 item or
peoesiety
40-Men's nickname
18
42-Dantigh island
43-Antlered animal
44-Man's nekname
45-Deface
46-0wing
47-Fed eggs
48-Muse is
Written
SI-A state (abbr.)
.1 7 "3 i:i
.'•:
it 5 is 7 8 '.•'9
:.
10 11
13
.0'04
1'415 6
i',S,,3a1419 :::" •
21 22 at
'
4
127
e,cdy r23
30 i„:,::::31 , 32
'.....:•33'..•:'.•
be 'Vii'
V.••••!, W
38 '' '39
>>.•
':-
........:' „AI
'
42 . ::-41.- ............--..,...„..
44 45 --"'"- OO•Otfits 4- --e------
et ...-`150
:l
51 i'-;-•1'52
53 .;,.':'" II":::
M.Ar lo• l',,,t.. Peature 1.11•1411Cate. It, za
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good iesponsible boy
f,,r this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timec office.
I 10144 4tVCI LEMN 10
FIX ,rOUR OWN SUPPER
I I 7EIED TO KW -RD 
THE \ T
(
1.1
PRINCE --- I meAN , TO YOUNG
FRiTZ -'THAT' HIS RATHER FORMAL
ATTIRE COULD PRODUCE
_ CERTAIN PREGSURES,
 BUT
___  I G.ON'T BELIEVE
ltq\II
I GOT THROUGH
TO HIM .
JOAKIIE PkOANIE
*)(ED ME TO
KETCH '10' AN'
DRAG '-10' TO
TH" FINISH
LINE'
•
•
CAN I KNOCK
THREE YEARS
OFF MY AGE
LIKE YOU DO?
At= ". A LL HIS WI40/..E.-
LIFE I!."5 BEN SPENT IN
THE PROTECTED
ATMOSPHERE OF
11 PALACE.
•••
-25
)
AftlYEL L--
.1410
'31
- 
-•••••••a-r-ige
WtLL, 511t, HE'LL HAVE
To LEARN --AND I'M AFFe.lig) 
t'
IT WILL 3E- THE HARD wA
Y  
Is
eititt
IF,HLA
o-coC2-
•
•••••••
-
40.
•
• • .
- • -
• .
•
a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLACTV
CBS
Nett of Jan. 12 - Feb. 4
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program. Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
ld. 11101411AY THROUGH
PlUDAIL Dern=
a* Pena DIM
1100 Cessiery .11111111161n
741 Magna nen
7111 Mendet Weenie
$00cepeelalangamo
9 la Maw Dimilbs..
10-00 Andy of Magatine
10 30 Diet Van Den
1110 Lose * Inv
1125 Joseph Bent!
TrIalantei fur Itinoteige---t-r---
11:45 The Casino( Lint
P. IL MONDAY 7111110U011
numar, ArlialsOON
13 111 The Warkt at Nom
1.216 Old Time Singlog Convention
13:3111 As The Wurld Turns
110 Pasward
LSO awn .--
110 119 Mil The Tomb
3:36 Doecillaiirde Maws
8.20 Mg* al MOS
300 Senn SW=
2.30 Tummy _sin Inns
CM
610 OBS amass News W1110 Wet
Ise Cronin
. January hi
11:10 Sendlet n-
110 SAM 30111 Vanier
0:41filagy Mouse
• 17adoulay
11:10 Preakenetein Jr
*.m Simon Oben
Min Supermen
5010 Liss larrager
Ilia Pewee Pura
12:00 Tagil end Jen7
2271/1) aced Runner
I:** The Beatles
210Done Gillis
210 Cheentanailp
al• CBS 0411 Mods
ASS Dokleet
010 1,e Ost--&-amna- -
110 Roger Ilibild
1110 Newt
CU Radar WealkIlf
$IB Totem ID Spine
11:30 Jackie Olen=
1:10 nook N plemansa
0:09 lczuiodszunlibb
0111 Ounanne
Mal Beards!, News
10:16 Radar Weather
10 29 Today In fiVerte
10 30 Mitre of We 50li
12 30 Night Train
SUNDAY
Januar. 14
11:1110 ihrehe Semmes
1:00 Inirevres PemilY
7:20 Chuck Wagoo nem
6:SS anew, Judaea
9:211Patown SOK lArbig
111111 Causer% Three
111311 Faith for Then
U:00 Peppre and Priende
11:30 "nee the Nation
1210 1MA
12:46 Chemin( Thaw
110 Vandy Baskethell
1:30 CBS Sports
3:40 Bran WIltams
4:00 Spenkran
4:n Amateaur Hour
10021.1 Centry
-530 Death V ally Days
0:30 Ira About Thee
ill Dl Sullivess now
$0O(BS Pio Ise
010 Candid Owners
11:310 What's My Line
MAO Sunday News
10:10 Fader Weather
10:26 Wood 'N Waters
A:n Mans Dotage Movie
tan Sign Off
MI !SUNDAY 11•110111120
Jossoary 10
9:30 CBS Reports
10:50 The Beg News
10:111 Radar Weather
HOU Today ha Spores
1.39 Milled Dollar Movie
tan Inn on
91111 111103NESDAY EVINLNG
tebru.r, 1
6-00 Newsbesit
6.18 Radio- weather
010 Today In Sports
6110 Lost in Space
7110 Beverty FROARthe
8.00 Green Acres
8 30 Gamer Pyle
9-00 Let's On to The MOPS
9 30 Marshall Dillon
10:00 The Dig News
1010 Sadie Weather
10:30 Today In Sports
10 30 Danny Kaye
11.30 on Donn Mode
11/0 alga 0111
PM TUTIMIDAT EVENING
Feenewry 2
410 Newssheet
4:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Thcisay In Sports
4:30 Jericho
7.30 My Three Sons
an Thursday NIsrbt Movie
10 25 Big News.
10.40 Radar Weather
10.45 Todiekbir. Sports
10-55 MAE Dollar M
1230 Sign Olt
Foloraory
0:1111Sslidron
0:11 Doan Wesibile
0211 Tabu In Smogs
AM Young Peoples COneset
lullalconan's Marara-__
SAM Friday Sign Mbele
10.10 Dig News •
10:20 Rader Weenie
lois Tone In Spans
MAO !Um of Ws
12 15 Night Train
12 45 Sea Off
Channel 6-ii/PSD-TV
NBC
-Network Procreate Also On
Nashville t bonnet 4
IReea et laa 12 - Fee 4
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7:11111 Midge Show
0:60 Renner Roam
9111 31BC News
9:30 Coneentration
1019 Chen Leen
10:36 Showdown
U1119 ',speedy
1119 Snag** Country
11111 NBC Do, Report
Ole Newnan
En Raider WOMBS
110 Tcsiss In Opera
1139 Otheraws !nand
7:00 Run, Buddy. FUm
720 The Lucy Show
11:410 Andy Griffith Show
II:30 Movie of the Week
10:15 alg News
1010 !bider Weather
10:36 Toney in apnoea
10.* To Tell *the Truth
11 : 15 Mann Dollar Mown/
12:46 Sign Off
• TV1011DAY MORN*
1
January 21
1110 Nesobeat
11:16 Rader Weather
1110 Today In Sporto
5:10 A Family Affair
1-10 Moo
710 Red Maim
11 -3S' Pitaceed "Onallon
00 CBS Reports
•
•
P. IL MONDAY TEMOUGM
PIMA V. AFTERNOON
12:49 News. Perm Martian
1.2 - 15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal roman
12 16 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:15 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
ap Yea Dail Say (or)
111111 Man Genie iColorl
31111 NaC Allernoon Report
1.30 Score 4
4:40 Penn
4:26 Cheyenne
6 211 Iltintlef-Drinkbr
6:06 - News
11:10 Weather
5:211 Sparta
SATURDAR
rano/try gli
110 RPT1TV
110 Atop the Pence Pall
7:M News
• 70171.9'.1prir 6
CM Atom Ant
9 00 lelintetones
5.3') Sparse Matta
10:00 Secret Squirrel
1*10 - *mins
11'00 Cool MeCool
11 .20 Merin Dor
12.00 Animal Secrets
12 30 The Basitheonians
1 CIO Fun and Games
2 00 SW Bakieball
4 00 Stine Wonderful World of
Ooff
5 00 Ina Asedess Golf Tourney
610 Porter Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Bat the Daisies
7'30 Clet nart
5-00 See Night Movie
10 . 00 News. Weather & Swots
10.15 News. Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
IRTINDAT
January 19
/AM !Mtn POT TOISIL)
1:10 Gospel Fti,mtrig Jubilee
11:00 Padoosth Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10.00 Protestant &rein
1000 This is the LIn
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Paper,
11:30 Pile Six
11:30 Meet tthe Prem
12:00 Meet the Press
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Weekend at Movies
330 Los Angles G,olf Tourney
5:00 Prank Met:lee
5:30 Bel Telephone Hour
6:30 Wooded* World of Oceor
.7:10 Hey landlord
810 300•0111
910 Royal Panctra
14:40 Mews. Weather. Stern
10:15 Weekend at the Martell
January 36
6-90 News
6:45 Orange Bowl Came
10:00 News Plents
1111-1.3 Tordieht-thien---
TM TURSDAT WINING
January 31
5:30 The Girl fromIINC. L. E.
710 Coranicred Wife
11:00 Tuesday Night at the Moven
10.00 New, Melina
1015 Tonight 'thew (Colarli
PSI WEDNESDA EVENING
February 1
6'30 Virginian
8 on lab Hope
9-00 I Spy
1010 News Picture
10•30 Accent
11:00 Tonight Show (Colko ,
P115 THF11^.DAY lewel74010
February 2
11-30 Daniel Boone
7-30 Jack Bern, •
030 Abe L--e..,:r.
910 Dean Martin Show
10.00 News Picture
10-15 Tonight EROS (001011)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
February 3
4:30 Tartan
710 Man Pram U. N. C. L. IL
8:30 T. H. E. Cat
fl 00 Laredo
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Tondo f'-htes
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network rearrams Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
View* of Jan 21t - Feb 4
A. M. MONDAY THILOCON
vansitT. DAYTIME
6.40
8-10
7-10
9 -00
10-00
10-30
11 '00
1110
12:00
liduentkonal
Jaen latianne
The Soso Show
Romper Room
Stsperrownt Sweep
The Doling Game
Donn Reed Show
Father Knows Seel
Ben Casey
P. R. MOND4T TBROUGa
FM FRIDAY leVICNING,
1:00 Newlywed Grme
1:310 A Ilme For Us
116 News Per Women - Marlene
Sanders
2:00 Cleneral Hospttal
3-30 The Nurses
3.00 Dart Shadows
3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merge 0^Sr(ln Eitio•
1:00 ABC Nrew--P Jennings
1:13 Local Sawa, Weather, dipole
1110 Rawhide
10-00 Clow Up 10 Min onkr)
my) ;N.H. sve.it
11 -00 Men against Bv
12:00 Sign Off
SATTUDAT
January
 1••••••••=1 
SATURDAY - JANUARY 28, 1967
New Documentary On CBS; Video Drama; Royal
Palace And Treasures On NBC; 1910 Title Bout
By !M.'S GAVE&
United Press Interne/lea*
NEW YORK leteo --The CBS-
TV netwott introduces a new half-
hour weekly documentary series
called -The 2Lst Century" on Sun-
day, a succeeseir to the discontin-
ued long-run The 20th Century."
The same network presents on
Sunday the first play of what it
pions as an irregularly scheduied
Proler t of new or wants! video
dramas
NBC has • documentary an
British royal palaces and their
, reposes the "Abe Lin-
coln in Illinois" dramas and covers
the next to, last day of play in
Bob Hopes annual golf - tourney
Sunday- -
"CBS Sports Spectacuar" offers
the nouonal rodeo Meals In Oiela-
home City, the anion* Claybird
Tourcament finale at River Ranch
Acres. PM., and has a filmed se-
Jim Jeffries heavyweight Ugh fight
I never beerire broadcast.
CBS presents "amen winnow
The Anew of Charles DICKENS.
"The noted British actor-play-
wright, made up as Dickens,
"reads" from various Dickens
worts, as did the author mitts
19th Century tours
-The 21st Century" on CBS 0r-
1•111118 "The Communications lig-
;down," ,.with Walter Cronkite as
the reporter probing the pr0-
bUitses the cornmunicatione get-
up in 2001
Walt Disney's hour on NBC
has the start ot another en pen
finned adventure abaft cab 're-
porter Gallagher. 113 "Ooliniftir
Goes West," be becomes Inveden
in a headline-making murder rays-
lb. _CU Wait.
'The Sandier Tetahlk- movie-Am
ABC screens Return of the Gun-
fighter," starring Robelk T.
Mayday
"Shadow Run" on ABC's 'Moe
Horse" has Ben Calhoun mean-
ratting as a hired gunmen to find
out who la behind a plot to kill
hen _
'The Road West" on NBC pre-
manta "A MIghty Hunter Bedore
the Lord.", proud old hunter
Mama for a. awns elms he no
longer nen edl ha pita.
"Thse Face, of the Antagonist'
on NBC's "Run Tor Your Life"
has Paul Bryan hentng an w-
asp who is charged with murder-.
CM Nowa Wen Timetable dibla
7:00 Oho* S'ortes
Ptg
9:00 King Kong
9 .30 13eatles Cartoons
10. 30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:20 Milton The Monster
12:20 Cleel Tipton
1 : 30 All-fiter Wrestling
2 : 30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Spores
510 Woody Woodpecker
600 Stoneman
6 30 Dating Game
7 00 Newlywed Game
SD Lawrence Welk Show
30 Hollywood Stars of Tamar-
TOW
1110 Has. Patrel
10-00 Iron Horse
11.00 Rifiernan
11 - 30 ABC Weekend News
SENDAI
January 211
•
6 10 Educational
7.00 Teaching of the New Teen.
mead
1:411Barakt of Truth
1.00 House of Worth*
5:30 Benny & Cecil
9 :00 Linn the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potamis
1000 Bulsoinkle
10:30 DUN:over, IS
11 00 House of Worship
11 30 Know Your Hada
12.00 Directions
12.30 lames & Answers
1 00 NBA Beaketball.
35) American Sportaman
4 00 Movie
7'00 FBI
8 00 Sun, Night Movie
10 00 News
10 30 Viewpoint
11 .00 ABC Scope
11 30 ABC Weekend News
11 45 Sign Off
PM MOPIDA1 LIMNING
January 30
6.30 Manley Nit. Movie
1:00 Felony Squad
8:30 Peyton Place I
9.00 Big Valley
10 30 Law Man
11-30 Mm Agin* Dell
PM TUESDAY EVENING
January 21
6 30 Combat
7 00 The Invader.
5 . 30 Peyton Place
1 00 The Puptive
W 30 Greatest Show on Earth .
11:30 Science ?lotion Theater
PM WEDNESDAY [VENOM
rbruary 1
-110 Beeman
7-00 11. Monroe.
1100 Wednesday nWht at Movies
10:30 Men In War Theatre
11:20 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY KENNING
February 2
1:30 NCA A PoctbaU
530 Heitman
7:00 le-Troop
7:20 Bewitched
4:00 Love on Roof top
0:311 That Girl
9:00 Stage 67
10:30 Dakotas
1130 Train West
PM IRMA! STINDIO
February 3
6 30 Ham Chrtistian Anderson
7 00 Time Turinel
8 00 Rango
A 30 Phyllis Diller
9 00 The Avengers
10 30 Joe Fyne Show
ing his wife
Tuesday
'The Girl From U.N.C.L.E." on
NBC offers 'The Druble-hrata Af-
fair.'"Fher. is a plot to conquer
a Tyrolean principality with a
machine that makes atoms dance
to miguc.
"The Invaders" on ABC has
"The Leerhes " Wix scientists dis-
appear and a seventh seeks aid
because he thinks he is the next
target
NBC's "Theellay Night at the
Movies" screens "Poop Ex-press,"
starring Charlton Hods&
"CBS Reports" Wen "The
Farthest Frontier." a dinallitentery
exploration Of the kaanan- nod
and its processes.
Wednesday
The CBS "Lost In Space" epi-
sode has the group ostracizing
Dr Smith when he makes a faulty
launch of a. rain-making - roustie
Meneem". - -.A.121;3. -offers
"Kiley Cougar:. In which Clay
Monroe gains the enmity cof two
profession* hunters when he sets
out to get a cougar.
'The drama on NBC's 'The
Chrysler Hour" is 'The Lady is
My Wife." Jean Simmons, Brad-
ford Dilknan and Alex McCord
appear in this pds in a struggle
between her taubassd and an ad-
mirer
"ABC Wedneaday Night movies-
/lemma "it's Only Money." star-
ring Jerry Lests
Thursday
The CBS ''Oolaseurn" show pre-
sents the wort of noted wild ani-
mals tramem in Europe, with actor
George Hamilton as tboat and the
singing-daming Kessler twins as
(pedal pleats.
*Star 'Their an I150. edgers *Itse
anter."- Vive'vtrusgo-
men from an uncharted planet
threaten to destroy the universe.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens The Pleaaure of His
Compsny," starring !red Astaire
and Debbie Reynolds.
-The Halsnark Hat of Tame"
production of Redisert B. Sherwood's
&mous play. "Abe Lincoln di
IMinois," is repeated on NBC pre-
Milting 'Dragnet" and 'The Dean
+Martin Amen lealandnatara
M Lim o&
"ABC Stage 67" offers "DaeM
Prost's Night Out in UMW"
The British nun* coodaele D
dewn-to-duek tour of melons on-
tataironent shaper:a of Ulf armee
csotaa.
Friday
"The Wiid WIld Wee" on CBS
hag an episode in which the fed-
eral agents are assigned to escort
a Russian primrose of the Uruted
States to Siberia to be exchanged
for a U S diplomat
ABCs "Time Tunnel" has -Idol
COLLEGE BABKETSIALL
RESULTS
By United .eas Internam*
East
Pace 90 Brooklyn Cat 71
MR. St Mary's 74 Pella Tens 72
Misers So Jrey 80 Mahn 75
NYAC 98 Wesleyan n
Cheyney 83 Maryland St 72
Holy Cron WI Oribpste 67
Fitchburg 9t Wrcrir St 72..
Bats 116 Goad Chard 75
. . South
Morrls-Hvryr W Leberty 73
Tenn. St 80 'en at Ohio 64
el
Brghen YootesnrimMtilliken.
De Foul 78 Niagara 65
St Cloud 79 Mi °Mead At 58
WU Mille 75 Wadi 14o 69
Minn Morris 96 Winona St S3
Bethel 89 Nor thland Ti .
Beast 56 Carleton 51
9th n; se Atrwi.ecomeen• intim 55
Wadi 86 Montana 72
Ire Ang 81 56 Lng Bch State 73
San Diego Fe 74 Vly St 68
Preen() Sit 79 Cal Poly 63
Ares 118 Carson 90
Hayward St 88 Call Andes 58
San Pm i St '7 Chico St 78
Lws & Chet 80 Willamette 80
'JESUS HAD ONE JUDAS, I
had about 120," is Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell's ci-
gar-punctuated comment in
Washingtoo en being strip-
ped of his House FAiirstion
and Labor chairmanship.
of Death." The two wanderers in
time try to stop Cortez from ter-
rorizing Mextdo.
"The Man From U.N.C.L.E." on
NBC presents "The Its All Greek
to Me Affair" Solo and Iliya try
to recover a stolen UNCLE. in
an adventure in Greece.
"The CBS Friday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Ltand of Love," star-
ring Robert Preston and Tony
Randall,
Saturday
NBC devotes an hour to the
l!Sch Hope Desert Clasuc gat tour•-
ney at Palm Springs, Calif. , cover-
ing !Mal holes of the next-to-last
day of play
"Mission' Impossible" on CBS
}ias an episode in whickthe agents
try to return .• large diamond,
stolen by the 0:stator of a small
African country, to the tribesmen
NBC's 'Saturday Night at the
Movies" mreens "Bat* Sent:
starring sumo Hayward and Rein
lavfii
Jack Benny metal Mir 111-
pearance on 'BC'. 'The Hale-
wood Palace" appearing as guest
host arid violinist
ELLIS DRIVE
NEWS
By MIDS. IMAM 
FFIELDERIt has tseen a **k cold
here. but It seems every one is fad-
ing bett.er.
We are „sorry for °lir friend, Mrs.
Paustine Tucker, to leave us. but
hope the will be happy with her
children, aister, and loved ones We
learn to love her as the came in to
see us often
My husband has been In bed two
ya‘ra and 21 days and when you are
like that every little thing to make
life a little better helps
We want to thank Mt. Cannel
Church for thinking of us Christ-
mas II help a lot to be remembered.
Spent a lot of good time at that
church. God blew all of you. I went
to thank our church. Orsoe Baptist
Church for the piste they sent us.
also Charlie and Vera Spark, Mrs
Untie Jones. Mr and Mrs Jim Page.
Mr, and Mrs. T. A. "Nan, and all
the rest Includine Fred Beate for
helping nom sone things for us.
  ineaVaell-all of your-names. hut
thanks to one and all for the cards
god kinds:wen Including the 1-1-0-
Chinks **Gowan and Mrs. George
Overbijr. Ilay the Lord blew every
one for their kindness to us Just a
smile goes a long way hen one
seta aid and helpless.
pAdtror-4
4!
"Mmiy-A puppy f Inds •
pereh In packet of a
U.S. Marine on a march and
destroy mission south 'of Da
Meng in South Vietnam.
I
Perhaps the sudden tragic accident 
which took the lives
of our three astronauts makes us 
stop and realize how un-
certain our tenure here is . . . or 
maybe it's remembering
all of the other fatal accidents of 
a lifetime possibly for no
reason at all, or all of these things 
combined, we are very
thankful for this day and sincerely 
hope we will have (and
recognize) an opportunity to be of some 
use to someone be-
fore the day ends. Ernie Ford once 
expressed a thought we
find encouraging and, with your permi
ssion, we hope you
will also enioy it. He says. "Today is God's 
gift to me, what
I do with-this day is my gift to God."
Remembering all of the wonderful people we hav
e met,
this appears to be a good time And placeto 
say Thank You. •
Started thinking about all the women we 
met at Twin
Lakes Crxmhunters Club last- Sa,turdav 
nivht. Don't even
know half of the names, and can't re
member the few we
know, therefore this is a Thank You to e
very person we met.
- We managed to keen all of the ladie
s busy until 3 am,
-
Three or Mir 'IMP' Tr•r.it BIM rethink 
irramtv'm-..eociee- etip.
Others took turns heltdrig its with the 
hounds and pirtures,
!several keret Miss/ refilling /Antes. All In all It was a 
wonderful
evening. thanks to a crowd of Yen/ generous fo
lks who worked
'very hard, for no nay, no thanks or anv 
expected. So often
WP don't appreciate something unless it 
"cost a mint and our
eic.ht eve Jo hry.t.' We do annreciate these nice people
 and
their unselfish rirnItion to their family and club. 
'
We have. always denended on Patin, 
Pierce to get an the
Ininortiant• data- anti such ren narser for its Thi
s time she says -•
(at first) and informs Dot **kina (the is the wife
 of the
cot now). and it's her "bapees,
, Dot argues a little then che takes 
this three yards of owner
land- with ewe, noised and ready for action h
e sits there with
it "(leen frown" showing now hard she is 
'Concentrating on
Phis artiel* Oe is writing for us.
.All this time we sit sirmin' our limnteenth 
min of coffee,
and oilithe while smiltocr smiterly as we r
ontemnlate the
man idles we'll have for you with not much 
effort on our
nart
The lady Cotitinnem In thinlr a
nti write Fi0.111y she looks
ma sive.* heavy •4043. of veliet and says. "Well. I believe 
that
Is *nut '1 I can think of".
1,..,r -1,/ We rpri Ph rnr hoe.rnaateenlore then WO CP. in !strop
and h., 1.4t pre. • -ryrry aim errpprai /kw) WreTT' WiTNTfairli
W-n now, this leaves IIR with only nne alternative You're
11471.0' We natorany assirrnetri Petev pieree to do our writ.
Aeie evolcsi)tno 1 times. as to the wh
ys and where:-
lide...-. Of et , hat hein• hewresmonsibilit,,. shoi 
finally consented
.tis ...rite It - and she did. friends' Really. She checke
d and
ri,olhled eh /Lek ed everything. had enough Informatio
n bn
- tnee to tetee n• teen elicesi he.tit start
So what was left for rmannv to do? You're 
rip-ht arain.
We walkoci rimit out and left all of this labor on the table.
T...; Atkins Alerovered it early Sunday morning and call
ed us,
then we start trying to "patch up" something to tell
 you,
"wnSomf' Meirwille &'t It itist doesn't pay to get out of bed 
So goes
the "story of our life".
Rah Williams use(' to have a favorite remark. concernin
g
the nroblems of farm ihr HP A 1 InWed as how. "If it ain't
 mud
or dust. it's the ants" We heartily agree If it isn't 
one thing
or the other. it's inniori
Rerniniacing about Bob reminds tis of Dewey Williams and
two of his sons. 'trent and Sneirht. Those boys are arid 
fisher-
s. .." 'T'- ...ould vrazer Sneigfit is also a hunter We 
have
i------- .1 -^ •-• ••• 1.- ..el fond of these families for centuries.
ir. t:id .7,.. _er•atc . ::.all from you gentlemen.
• • •
Mr. Lowell 01)aniell, we sincerely regret misnelling your
name You ran be sure we'll never forget you now that Joe
Pat Jones identified you from your picture. We'll forgive you
for your games, if you will forgive junior's goof! Okay?
• • •
Here is a flub this-brilliant one has already made twice
Bill Mohundro's "Rowdy" is half Walker and half Bluetick.
Dale Garland's "Little John" is NOT half Bluetick. "Little
John" is three-quarters Walker and one-quarter Redtick.
These two hounds could be called "little green men from
Mars" and they would still be fine hounds and thoroughly
appreciated by their masters.
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIFiEDS
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
HURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
J&R MODEL RACEWAY
 Welcomes Everyone To Try Slot Car Racing --
511 So 12th Street ' Next to Hatcher Motors
* FREE! 30 Minutes Track Time, Car and Controller
at&
Children Under 10 Must Be Accompanied By Parent or Guardian
Name 
Address 
Telephone 
One (I) Check Per
Person
Cash Value - None
EXPIRATION DATE. FEBRUARY 28, 1967
TRACK -HOURS Mon., Wed., Fri. - 6:00-10:30 - Sat., Sun. 2:00-6:00
•
•
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•
•
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